
 

 
COMPANY PROFILE 

 

JOVAL ENTERPRISES is a well reputed company in the field of water and waste water 

management based in Chennai and having its offices at kerala. 
 
Joval Enterprises is head by Mr. Bharathi a technocrat with over two decades of experience in the 
field of water and waste water Treatment.   
 
Joval Enterprises has total capability in providing EPC ( Engineering, Procurement and 
Construction) solutions to water and waste water management.  
 
Joval Enterprises commitment to the environment, keeps us in the forefront of product 
innovation, purification and recycling technologies. 
 
Joval Enterprises has a team of Engineer’s who look into the design, engineering, procurement, 
execution and maintenance of  water and waste water treatment equipments to fit the industries, 
builder and Govt sector.  
 
We at Joval Enterprises  maintain an intensive quality assurance programme through all, phases 
and manufacture of equipment supplies. We are totally committed to quality and excellence 
conforming to very high engineering standards.  

Our Specialization includes Turnkey Projects ( Design , Engineering, Supply, Erection, 
Commissioning, Operation and Maintenance for below systems and plants. 

Sewage treatment plants  
 

1. Membrane Bio- Reactor ( MBR) 
2. Moving Bed Bio Reactor ( MBBR) 
3. Extended Aeration using Aerators and Diffused Aeration 

 
Water Treatment Plants 
 

1. Pre and Post Filtration Systems 
2. Water Softener 
3. De-mineralising Plants 
4. Reverse Osmosis Plants 

 
Operation and Manintenance 
 

1. Maintenance and overhauling of Equipments  
2. Process Design  
3. Energy Audit 
4. Electrical Installation and Testing 
5. Water Conservation  
6. Water Testing  

 



 

  
We are also an OEM for pollution control equipments like 

 Screens-mechanically / hydraulically operated / Curved bar type 

 Travelling grit extractors / Detritors with classifiers 

 Clarifiers – central driven / Peripheral driven (upto 65m dia) 

 Reactor clarifier (central driven / Peripheral driven) 

 Thickener Mechanism (Central driven / Peripheral driven)  

 Aerators – Fixed and Floating (1 HP to 150 HP) 

 Flash Mixers / Agitators / Flocculators 

 Pressure Vessels for Filters and Softeners 
 
We cater wide range of technological solutions in the field of water and waste water to 
the following industrial sectors 

 Commercial and tech park projects 

 Food and Beverages industries 

 Automobile industries 

 Hotel and Hospitals 

 Packaged Drinking Water 

 Pharmaceutical industries 

 Process industries 

 Sugar industries 

Joval Enterprises offers the following benefits to its valued customers: 

 Single source water solutions 

 Optimize water consumption 

 Reduced lead time 

 Cost effective solutions 

 Space management advice 

 Full automation - reduced manpower 
 
Clientele 
Our clients includes major corporate like Thirumala Milk Products, Schnider Electricals, 
Aavin, IVRCL , Voltas Ltd, Alstom, India Infoline, ETA Techno Park,KG360, Tek tower, Tek 
Meadows, Brittania, and Major Builders like India Bulls, suryaa facilities, Hiranandhini 
Parks(Hirco), J-Lin Construction, Vellammal School, Nandhini Builders etc., 

 

JOVAL ENTERPRISES 
No: 30, Dhrowpathi amman koil street, 

Velachery, Chennai – 600 042. 

Phone : 9941035743,           

Email : bharathijoval@gmail.com, bharathi@jovalenterprises.com 

Website: www.jovalenterprises.com 
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